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A girl finds another world unlike our own... And that's all I wanna tell you. ^^
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1 - The Begining

I ran through the darkness, my breath short and staggered and my heart pounding. I frantically
looked back, looking to see if he was following me, covered in blood and glowing red.

Well, let me go back to the begining....

I was playing What I Want by Daughtry on my guitar in my room. I was home alone. Dad was at work,
my sisters were at dance, and Mom was busy doing errands or something. Typical afternoon.

Then someone knocked on the door. I looked out the window and noticed there wasn�t a car. I thought it
might be my friend from down the street, so I went downstairs to see if she could come back later.

I turned the corner into the kitchen and fell back. A man in a black trench coat was in the doorway. He
had dark sunglasses and a black hat, shadowing most of his face. My body started to burn with fear. All
of a sudden, I had to duck from something. I looked behind me and the wall was burnt.

Did he just throw fire at me? I thought. That can�t be-

Then I turned back around and in his hand was a sphere of fire. As he walked closer, it got bigger. He
was a foot away from me and he brought his arm back. I cringed and suddenly, not even knowing it, I
flung my arm out and a sphere of blue flames appeared in my hand. He looked down in surprise and I
thrust my arm into his stomach. He gasped and I felt his blood running down my arm. I pushed him into
the wall and ran out.

How?! How did I do that? What was that? Who was that?! Many questions ran through my head.
The dominant thought was that I had hurt someone. I was the one who didn�t like to say anything bad
about anyone, never mind physically hurting them. Regret poured through my mind.

Suddenly, I tripped and fell. I muttered and swore about how clumsy I was as I tried to get up. I pushed
off the ground, but my hands were stuck. I looked down and saw the ground beneath me shimmering. I
started to scream, but I was gone.

**I edited it a bit. It's not much, but I did. AND I'M NOT CURSING MY FEET!!! :-P



2 - Thruth Among My People

Now where am I?!

I frantically looked around, still on the ground. The scenery around me was unfamiliar to my
eyes& But somehow home to my heart& I couldn�t explain it. The trees dripped long green leaves
from their delicate looking branches. The grass was the most radiant color of green that seamed
to shimmer. A crystal clear pond lay to my right that seamed to call to me to drink it. Thirsty, I
dunked my head in it. The cold water seamed to clear away the previous event. When I came up
for a breath, I looked down at my refection. To my surprise, there was a woman behind me.

I jumped and turned around to look at her. She had a beautiful red dress on. She had long blonde
hair and blue hair. Before she said anything, I had to ask:

�What the heck is this place?! It looks like something out of a Mary Sue!!!�

She laughed, �Yeah, a little, but get over it.� An orb of fire appeared in her hand, like the dark
man, and she threw it at a tree. I jumped. �Better?� I could see that she was a little aggravated, so
I shut up.

�What do you want?�

�Your help.�

�& With what? I don�t like this already. Your hand& You did the same thing as that dark man.�

�So didn�t you.�

Yeah, I didn�t think of it like that before&

�Wait! How did you know that?�

�That man is a& Well, we don�t call Them anything-�

�Big Creepy Scary Guys?�

�No!�

Yeah, she was getting mad again& �OK! Sorry!�

She ignored my apology. �We need as many of us as we can get.�

�Who�s this �us�?�



�You, me& Hamunaris. We have a gift-�

�Like the Big Creepy Scary Guys?�

She started to steam, �Yes, like the Big Creepy Scary Guys.�

�So& They�re like& �us�?�

She walked over to the edge of the lake. �They were& Hamunaris, but they betrayed us& It�s been
two centuries ago today. I still remember it&�

�You�re THAT OLD?!�

She turned around, once again angry. �I am considered one of the youngest of my people!�

�So what about me? You�ve got quite a few years on me.�

�As I was saying, two centuries ago, there were five people in royalty. In years past, their names
have eroded from time.�

�You just forgot them, didn�t you?�

�Oh! SHUT UP! Those five were the most powerful people among us. Then, one night, a group got
together and& Killed them. No reason at all, but they believed that if they killed them, they could
attain their powers, but they didn�t. Now they believe that if they kill their reincarnations, they
may attain it.� She bowed her head. �You may be one of them.�

My eyes grew wide and I sat down. �Well& This sucks&�
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